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Scottish Parliament Health and Sport Committee 

Impact of leaving the European Union on health and social care in 
Scotland 

1) How could the potential risks of Brexit for health and social care in Scotland be mitigated?  

2) How could the potential benefits of Brexit for health and social care in Scotland be 

realised?  

3) In what ways could future trade agreements impact on health and social care in Scotland?  

4) The Joint Ministerial Committee (EU Negotiations) has agreed a definition and principles 

to shape discussions within the UK on common frameworks including enabling the 

functioning of the UK internal market.  What implications might this have for health and 

social care in Scotland and what are your views on how these common frameworks are 

agreed and governed? 

The National Pharmacy Association.  
The NPA is the body which represents the majority of independent community pharmacy owners in 
the UK.  We count amongst our members independent regional chains through to single-handed 
independent pharmacies. This spread of members, our UK-wide geographical coverage, and our 
remit for NHS and non-NHS affairs means that we are uniquely representative of the independent 
community pharmacy sector. In addition to being a representative voice, we provide members with 
a range of professional services to help members maintain and improve the health of the 
communities they serve.  

The NPA welcomes the opportunity to respond to this inquiry and is available for further discussion 

on the impact of Brexit on independent community pharmacy at the convenience of the Health and 

Sport Committee. We have limited our comments to those we feel relevant to our expertise. 

The NPA would welcome an independent inquiry into the impact of Brexit on Health and Social Care. 

As an organisation we are keeping abreast of developments in relation to Brexit so that we can 

advise pharmacy owners and their pharmacy teams how to prepare for what may be a significantly 

different health and social care arena. Brexit presents some challenges to the health and social care 

system across the UK and there is currently a lack of clear information on how the UK Governments 

will prepare and counter these risks. 

We have identified a number of potential implications of Brexit that carry potential risks to patient 

care, unless carefully managed, and may cause increased financial burden to the NHS across the UK.   

Brexit is likely to require the UK to break from the European drug regulatory system and in particular 

the European Medicine Agency which is responsible for scientific evaluation, supervision and safety 

monitoring of medicines in the EU. This could have implications for patient care: 

 A destabilised medicine supply chain, with medicine shortages and a fluctuating tariff. The 

consequences of medicine shortages can be significant.  
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 Fewer new drugs may come to the UK market due to duplicate regulatory administrative 

burden, which could result in the UK lagging behind Europe in provision of care for patients. 

 A period of instability whilst the MHRA becomes adequately organised with the correct 

expertise available to manage the safety monitoring of orphan and licensed medicines 

 An increase in the risk of counterfeit drugs entering the UK market if the Falsified Medicines 

Directive does not get implemented in the UK. The UK could be  seen as the easy target for 

counterfeit medicines compared to EU countries 

 

Impact to NHS funding may result from the potential significantly increased medicine costs 

associated with: 

 Medicine shortages which result from Pharmaceutical organisations choosing not to enter 

the UK market, or having a delay in gaining a UK license.  

 Increased research and development costs for bringing new medicines to the UK market 

and for providing safety reviews for existing UK licensed medicines 

 The availability of branded medicines at lower prices in other parts of the EU single market 

currently delivers significant cost savings to the UK tax payer. If this “parallel trading” is 

stopped after Brexit, there will be an impact in terms of prices paid by the NHS.   

 Many medicine wholesalers in the UK are EU organisations which will incur additional costs 

to operate in the UK  

The NPA urges the UK and devolved Governments to encourage pharmaceutical organisations to 

prepare for Brexit and to take measures to protect the UK medicine supply chain. 

The NPA agrees with Scottish Government that the impact of Brexit on the health and social care 
workforce could be significant, and believes this could also be the case with the independent 
community pharmacy workforce. Little data is available, however in 2017, 73.9% of the 3.6% of 
registered pharmacists in Scotland that qualified overseas were from the EU.  Scottish Government 
is committed to increasing the pharmacist workforce available to patients in primary care through 
GP practices which with increasing NHS community pharmacy services, an aging Scottish population 
and an NHS strategy to drive NHS secondary care nearer to the patient will only increase the 
demand for pharmacists. It is vital that the pharmacist workforce is not depleted and has scope to 
expand to meet the expected increased demand for pharmacists.   An end to the free movement of 
people around the EU could leave the UK less resilient to sudden changes in demand for health care 
professionals. 
 
We also note that any decrease in social care staff working in the community could impact the 
pharmaceutical care of the population by increasing the need for medicine compliance aids to be 
supplied to patients. 
 
Independent community pharmacy owners across Scotland as independent contractors of NHS 
Scotland have embraced NHS Scotland strategy, providing pharmaceutical care, medicine supply and 
efficient procurement of medicines for the NHS.  
 
Pharmacists already spend time daily in securing supply of many medicines which are restrained by a 
burdensome quota system and fluctuating availability. Brexit, unless managed with clear and timely 
common frameworks, could further increase the medicine supply challenges facing our members. 
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Whilst it is difficult to predict with any certainty how Brexit will affect community pharmacy, we 
have identified significant risks, and we urge governments across the UK to consider what they can 
do to reduce the risks of service disruption and cost increases for the tax payer. 

 


